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Abstract
Salinity is one of the most serious growth limiting factor, therefore, no longer being ignored. Although, cotton is fairly salt tolerant; its sensitivity at crop stand and yield is affected. This study is
planned to identify the growth, physiological and molecular parameters in local cotton varieties
FDH 171 and FDH 786 under NaCl stress. There was 100% seed germination but hypocotyl length
was reduced at increasing level of NaCl. Plant height, fresh and dry biomass were reduced as the
plants were subjected to increased stress of NaCl. Stomatal conductance, transpiration and photosynthetic rate and ionic imbalance were found to be reduced under the gradual increase in NaCl
stress and affected the plant’s overall physiological processes. PCR product of AtNHX3 has been
identified in stressed and non-stressed plants. Thus, the genotypes FDH 171 & FDH 786 were
found tolerant to adoption of salt stress and could be used as a source in crop improvement.
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1. Introduction
While salinity is one of the major environmental challenge and it causes a substantial crop revenue loss [1].
Many factors such as low rainfall and higher surface evaporation, salty water irrigation, contamination of water
and improper agricultural practices are mainly responsible for salinity [2]. Salt stress leads to alterations to physiological responses [3], integrity of cellular membranes and activity of various enzymes are unjustified [4] and
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impaired nutrient uptake [5]. Different plant developmental stages such as seed germination, root enlargement
and expansion, leaf area, shoot development and seed production are adversely affected due to salt stress which
results in significant decrease in biomass production [6]. Photosynthesis is one of major physiological processes
which are adversely affected due to restricted functioning of stomata [7]. Nutrient imbalance reduces the plant
development by disturbing the accessibility and transportation of nutrients within plants. Na+ and Cl– compete
with other nutrients including K+, Ca2+, and NO3– and it may cause imbalanced distribution and these acts negatively on biophysical and/or metabolic processes [8].
Plant species have adapted a number of defense mechanisms to combat with salinity as they have developed
structures or mechanisms which support to remove and/or compartmentalize ions. Some plants exclude excessive salts from leaves through salt secreting glands [9], while, others utilize the normal existence of vacuoles to
accumulate ion toxicity [10].
Cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) occupies a pivotal position in Pakistan’s economy by providing fiber, food
and fuel. The diploid cotton species are not only the reservoir of improved agronomic and fiber traits but also
offer better opportunities to study the gene structure and function [11]. Salt tolerance mechanism is not completely understood, but we can predict the performance of crops by studying various growth factors, physiological adaptations [3] and gene functions [12] [13]. Hence, present study was conducted to pre-screen G. arboreum
genotypes FDH 171 and FDH 786 against NaCl stress to identify the growth, physiological and molecular factors.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Seed Germination, Growth Conditions and NaCl Stress Treatment
The experiment was performed in green house based on Complete Randomized Design to investigate the response of two local verities of Gossypium arboreum FDH 171 and FDH 786. Seeds of each variety were delinted, sterilized and placed onto sterile filter papers in Petri plates which were supplemented with 100, 150 and
200 mM NaCl and kept in dark at 30˚C. Seeds incubated without NaCl were considered as control. Seed germination percentage was calculated

=
Germination Percentage

( No.of seeds germinated ) ( Total No.of seeds ) ×100

(1)

Germinated seeds were sown in plastic pots (7” × 8”) containing soil mixture [14]. NaCl stress was imposed
when 3 - 4 true leaves appeared. This was applied with irrigation water after every second day and continued for
3 weeks [15]. Plants irrigated without NaCl treatment were considered as control. Data were collected for plant
growth, physiological and molecular variables.

2.2. Morphological Studies
Plant Height
Growth attributes were measured for salt stressed and control plants as previously described [16]. Initial height
of seedling was measured from soil surface to apex before application of NaCl stress. Then after three weeks of
salt stress treatment, final height of the plant was measured. Percent increase in plant height was calculated as:

( Final Height − initial height ) ( initial height ) ×100

(2)

2.3. Physiological Attributes
2.3.1. Plant Biomass
Five normal seedlings were harvested at random after salt treatments. Roots were washed with distilled water
and fresh weight (FW) was expressed as gm per plant. Then plants were wrapped in brown papers and dried for
48 hours at 80˚C and dry weight (DW) was expressed as gm per plant. Percent reduction in biomass was observed as:

( FW − DW )

FW × 100

(3)

2.3.2. Gas Exchange Parameters
Gas exchange parameters such as net photosynthesis rate by unit of leaf area (Pn, μmol CO2 m−2·s−1), transpira-
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tion rate (E, μmol H2O m−2·s−1), and the stomatal conductance to water vapor (C, µmol·m−2·s−1) were measured
from control and salt treated plants’ leaves with a handheld IRGA, gas exchange system (CI-340 Bioscientific
Ltd., UK) at midday of sunshine.

2.3.3. Ion Accumulation
Na+, K+ and Cl− ion content were determined by following the procedure [17]. About 1 g of dried leaves was
taken into 100 ml Pyrex digestion tube with 10 ml of (acid) nitric and per chloric (2:1) mixture. After preliminary digestion, tubes were placed in a cold block-digester chamber (150˚C - 235˚C) until clear colorless solution
appeared. Na+ and K+ contents were determined with a flame photometer. Chloride concentration was determined by silver nitrate titration. Digested plant sample (10 ml) with 4 drops of potassium chromate solution titrated against 0.05 N silver nitrate until a permanent reddish-brown color appeared.

2.4. Molecular Analysis
Total RNA Extraction and PCR Amplification of AtNHX3 Gene
Total RNA was extracted from NaCl stressed and control plants and quantified with Nanodrop (ND-1000) at
A260/280 and A260/230. cDNA was synthesized and PCR product for AtNHX3 was amplified using Forward
(5’-GTACCCAAGGCCAGTCAG-3)’ and Reverse primer (5-CACTCCATTGCGGAACAC-3’). Reaction
mixture contained 2 μl cDNA, 2 μl 10X PCR buffer, 2 μl each primer (10 μM each), 1 μl dNTPs (10 mM), 1.5
μl MgCl2 (25 mM), 0.2 μl 5 units Taq DNA. PCR conditions were: Denaturation at 94˚C for 3 min, 35 cycles of
94˚C for 30 sec, 55˚C for 30 sec, and 72˚C for 30 sec, final extension at 72˚C for 7 min and held at 25˚C. Product was run on 1% Agarose in 0.5X TAE and examined under UV.

2.5. Statistical Analysis
The experiment was arranged in completely randomized design with two factor factorial arrangement. Data are
the means of 5 replicates, and results were determined using analysis of variance (ANOVA) via Statistix software. Variation among treatment means were compared using least significant difference (LSD).

3. Results
3.1. Seed Germination
In this experiment germination percentage of both FDH 171 and FDH 786 was 100%, however hypocotyl length
was decreased for both the genotypes as salinity level increased (Table 1). ANOVA and means analysis shows,
a significant interaction between salt stress and hypocotyls length of both genotype (P ≤ 0.05) (Tables 2, 3). In
FDH 171 under control condition, average hypocotyl length was 39 mm which was continued to decrease to
31.75, 17.87 and 14.37 mm as the concentration of NaCl was increased to 100 mM, 150 mM and 200 mM respectively. While in FDH 786, hypocotyl length was found to be maximum 64.85 mm under control conditions
and it was reduced as 42 mm and 27.25 mm at 100 mM and 150 mM NaCl and at 200 mM the length was decreased to 9.87 mm.

3.2. Morphological Studies
Increase in Plant Height (%)
Plants were growing with variable length under control and salt stressed condition. Initial height of seedlings was
in the range of 6.8 to 7.7 cm for FDH 171 and 8.5 to 8.8 cm for the variety FDH 786 (Table 1). The % increase
in plant height is 18.68 in the control conditions but the same was reduced as the concentration of NaCl was increased such as values are 12.9, 11.45 and 6.75 at 100, 150 and 200 mM NaCl respectively. Initial height of
plant treated with 200 mM NaCl was 7.7 cm which was greater than grown under control conditions i.e. 6.85 cm
but after treatment of 200 mM salt, % increase in seedling was less i.e. 7.75 as compared to the control seedling
which was increased at the rate 18.68. Similarly initial height of plants before treatment of 100 and 150 mM
NaCl was 6.65 and 6.23 cm respectively but the % increase in plant height was less i.e. 12.9 and 11.45 respectively after treatment. Similarly for the variety FDH 786, initial height of plants was 8.5, 7.4, 8.82 and 8.87 cm but
after treatment of NaCl, plant height was increased at the rate of 10.47% at 100 mM, 7.48% at 150 mM and
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Table 1. Growth indicators of cotton varieties FDH 171 and FDH 786.
Plant Height (cm)
Cotton Cultivars

FDH-171

NaCl Stress mM

Initial Height

Final Height

% Increased Plant
Height

Hypocotyl length

Control

64.47 A

8.5 AB

10.01 A

17.64 A

100

42.28 B

7.4 CD

8.07 CD

10.47 A

150

27.62 C

8.82 A

9.48 AB

7.48 D

200

9.73 E

8.87 A

9.42 AB

5.41 E

Control

39 B

6.85 CDE

8.13 CD

18.68 A

100

31.75 C

6.65 DE

7.51 CD

12.9 B

150

17.69 D

6.23 E

6.95 D

11.45 C

200

14.37 DE

7.7 BC

8.52 BC

6.75 D

FDH-171

Means followed by different alphabet are different at 5% level of significance based on least significant difference test (LSD), while those followed
by same letters are statistically non-significant.

5.41% at 200 mM NaCl. Results concluded that as the concentration of NaCl is increased, the height of plants is
reduced.

3.3. Physiological Attributes
3.3.1. Plant Biomass
Plant biomass was variable for both varieties at different salinity levels. It was reduced as 74 and 73% in FDH
171 and FDH 786 respectively under control condition. As NaCl was applied (100, 150 and 200 mM) to the variety FDH 171 its biomass was reduced at the rate of 77, 78.2 and 81% (Figure 1). Same pattern % reduction in
biomass was observed in FDH 786 such as 75, 78 and 78.7% at 100, 150 and 200 mM NaCl respectively. Overall % reduction in biomass was less in FDH 786 as compared to FDH 171. However both the varieties are significantly different under NaCl stress (Tables 2, 3).
3.3.2. Gas exchange Parameters
Application of NaCl reduced the overall photosynthetic rate in both the varieties (Figure 2); however the difference between the varieties was not significant (Tables 2, 3). Transpiration rate was decreased when both the
varieties were subjected to salt stress (Figure 2(a)). In FDH 171, transpiration rate was 0.89 µmol·m−2·s−1 under
control condition and as the plants were subjected to NaCl stress (100, 150 and 200 mM), value was decreased
as 0.7, 0.61 and 0.52 µmol·m−2·s−1 respectively. Likewise in FDH 786, transpiration rate was 1.15 µmol·m−2 s−1
without salt stress and the rate was decreased as 1.0, 0.87 and 0.70 µmol·m−2·s−1 as the salt stress was imposed
to 100, 150 and 200 mM respectively. Although both the varieties were significantly different at different levels
of NaCl stress (Tables 2, 3) but transpiration rate was lower in FDH 171. Stomatal conductance under control
condition was recorded as 2.12 µmol·m−2·s−1 and 1.99 µmol·m−2·s−1 in FDH 171 and FDH 786 respectively
(Figure 2(b)). Values of stomatal conductance were 2.10, 1.58 and 1.52µmol/m2/s under salinity level 100, 150
and 200mM respectively in FDH 171. The values observed in FDH 786 were 1.89, 1.28 and 1.11 µmol·m−2·s−1
as NaCl stress was 100, 150 and 200 mM respectively. Both the varieties and different levels of NaCl have no
significant difference among each other (Tables 2, 3). Photosynthesis was 12.15 µmol·m−2s−1 in FDH 171 and
12.02 µmol·m−2·s−1 in FDH 786 under control conditions that was decreased in FDH 171 to 11.23, 10.98, and
6.9 µmol·m−2·s−1 as NaCl was applied 100, 150 and 200 mM respectively (Figure 2(c)). Similar pattern of reduction in photosynthesis was observed in FDH 786 such as 11.03, 10.48 to 10.17 µmol·m−2·s−1 under NaCl
stress 100, 150 and 200 mM respectively. Variation among treatments is significant.
3.3.3. Ion Accumulation
Na+ and Cl− concentration was more as NaCl was increased in both the varieties (Figure 3). Accumulation of
Na+ was less as compared to K+ in control plants. Comparative study indicates that the salt stress increased the
Na+ and Cl− contents, low K+ content in both the genotypes (Tables 2, 3). In FDH 786, accumulation of Na+ was
less (0.025 mg·g−1 DW) in the control plants as compared to the salt stressed. As the higher amount of salt was
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Cultivars

Trait

FDH 786
36.058 A
1.0387 A
0.2168 B
0.0366 A
0.3867 B
0.0148 A
0.9567 A
1.7520 B
10.976 A

Hypocotyl length
Fresh Weight
Dry Weight
Na+
ClK+
Transpiration (E)
Stomatal Conductance
Photosynthesis (PN)

FDH 786
25.399 B
0.9440 B
0.2329 A
0.0237 B
0.7788 A
0.0163 A
0.6923 B
1.7954 B
10.522 A

Means followed by different alphabet are different at 5% level of significance based on least significant difference test (LSD), while those followed
by same letters are statistically non-significant.

Table 3. Analysis of variance of physiological and biochemical analyses of cotton varieties FDH-171 and FDH-786 under
NaCl stress.
Trait
Hypocotyl length

Fresh Weight

Dry Weight

Na+

Cl-

K+

Transpiration Rate (E)

Stomatal
Conductance
(C)
Photosynthesis
(Pn)

SOV

DF

SS

MS

F

Cultivars

1

660.96

660.96

36.87**

Treatments

3

5240.79

1746.93

97.43**

Cultivars × Treatments

3

589.35

196.45

10.96**

Cultivars

1

0.05218

0.05218

14.27**

Treatments

3

0.02159

0.00720

1.97

Cultivars × Treatments

3

0.28553

0.09518

26.03**

Cultivars

1

0.00152

0.00152

7.48*

Treatments

3

0.01512

0.00504

24.75**

Cultivars × Treatments

3

0.01366

0.00455

22.37**

Cultivars

1

0.00098

9.782

32.98**

Treatments

3

0.00184

6.149

20.73**

Cultivars × Treatments

3

0.00007

2.194

0.74

Cultivars

1

0.89443

0.89443

17.56**

Treatments

3

4.55020

1.51673

29.78**

Cultivars × Treatments

3

0.96108

0.32036

6.29*

Cultivars

1

1.450

1.450

1.92

Treatments

3

2.599

8.665

11.45**

Cultivars × Treatments

3

1.519

5.064

6.69*

Cultivars

1

0.40648

0.40648

76.50**

Treatments

3

0.43777

0.14592

27.46**

Cultivars × Treatments

3

0.01711

0.00570

1.07

Cultivars

1

0.01096

0.01096

0.36

Treatments

3

2.85291

0.95097

31.28

Cultivars × Treatments

3

0.03430

0.01143

0.38

Cultivars

1

1.1979

1.19790

0.88

Treatments

3

28.3620

9.45400

6.97*

3

9.5300

3.17665

2.34

Cultivars × Treatments

, denotes significant differences at 5% probability level (P ≤ 0.05); , denotes significant differences at 1% probability level (P ≤ 0.01).

*

**

applied, it directly enhanced the Na+ content up to 0.0517 mg·g−1 DW. Same kind of increasing pattern was
viewed in FDH 171 however the difference remained significant. No significant difference was found for K+
buildup in both varieties (p ≤ 0.05) (Tables 2, 3). It showed negative correlation with the increasing salt and
higher accumulation of Na+ raised the inclusion of Cl− significantly.
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Figure 1. % Reduction in plant biomass. Each value is mean of
five replicates and vertical bars give standard error of mean.

Figure 2. Physiological changes in FDH 171 and
FDH 786 under NaCl stress (a) Transpiration rate (b)
Stomatal conductance (c) Photosynthetic rate. Each
value is mean of five replicates and vertical bars give
standard error of mean. Values with same letter were
not signiﬁcantly different based on Fisher’s Least
Significant Difference (LSD) test (P < 0.05).
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Figure 3. Ion accumulation in FDH 786 & FDH 171 under
NaCl stress (a) Na+ (b) K+ (c) Cl−. Each value is the mean of
five replicates. Values with same letter were not signiﬁcantly
different based on Fisher’s Least Significant Difference (LSD)
test (P < 0.05).

3.4. Molecular Analysis
PCR Amplification of AtNHX3 Gene
Salt stressed and control plants of FDH 171 and FDH 786 amplified the AtNHX3 gene through PCR in the form
of 195 bp fragment (Figure 4). Interaction terms of ANOVA such as cultivars × stress treatment and cultivar
mean comparison were considered to categorize the most suitable salt stress treatment. Despite highly significant differences between genotypes and parameters investigated, most of the interactions between genotypes and
stress treatments were significant between FDH 171 and FDH 786.

4. Discussion
Salt treatment affects differently at early plant growth stage as tolerance at germination and seedling development was observed in tomato [2] and Arabidopsis [6]. However, germination and seedling development in cotton is mostly delayed and limited by salinity [18]. Although many of the plant species tolerate salts effects at
germination, however, this process is delayed, while the difference within treatments is not significant. This observation classified most of the plants as ‘salt tolerant’ at this developmental stage [19]. In this study there was
100% seed germination but hypocotyl was reduced under increased salinity stress. Similar varietal differences in
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Figure 4. PCR amplification of AtNHX3 gene from cDNA of NaCl treated and
control plants of FDH 786 & FDH 171; M: 50 bp DNA Ladder (Fermentas); Lane
1 - 4: FDH 786 treated with NaCl 100, 150, 200 mM & control respectively; Lane
6 - 9: FDH 171, treated with NaCl 100, 150, 200 mM & control respectively.

response to salinity have been observed in cotton [4] Available literature states that germination is not affected
significantly at saline conditions but seedling development is difficult to continue, so this stage is not sufficient
to determine the salt tolerance status of a cultivar [20]. Other factors such as seed viability, dormancy, seed pretreatment and water permeability may complicate the data.
NaCl with increasing level reduced plant height. Plants were growing normally before NaCl stress but reduction in plant height after three weeks of salt stress is the clear indication of difference of stress on plants after
normal growth. Similar observation of plants’ height reduction at different salt stress levels was reported in cotton [21] and other species, so it is suggested that decline in plant height could be a possible sign of salt tolerance
or sensitivity. Salt stress resulted in reduction of fresh and dry biomass at the higher rate of NaCl such as 200
mM. This observation was in correlation with other seedling growth parameters because higher concentration of
salts in growing media allows more solute suction and their accumulation to toxic level within plant tissues. This
would cause the physiological water deficit which may be the basis of reduction in plant growth and biomass
[22].
Lower values of relative leakage ratio in case of salt tolerant genotypes, suggests the accumulation of ion
content in leaves play key role in physiological mechanism. Generally, ABA, act as operating mechanism to
trigger the signal from roots to other plant parts and thus signal for lower water potential declines transpiration
rate with increasing salinity [23]. This study shows correlation with previous reports that salt stress reduces
photosynthesis associated with other physiological markers i.e. stomatal conductance and transpiration rate [5].
Leaf water content is reduced under salt stress as the water flow within plants is restricted at organ, tissues or
cellular levels. This would lead to close the stomata to conserve the water status in plants [7]. Therefore, stomatal conductance is maintained under lower water potential in resistant genotypes under high saline growing medium. Under mild stress or for a tolerant genotype, stomatal conductance may protect plants by enhancing water
use efficiency and plants will save energy and maintain their physiological and biochemical processes even after
observing decline in growth [8].
Salt inclusion is one of the principal mechanisms which impair the osmotic adjustment due to accumulation of
inorganic ions and particularly Na+ and Cl− to the toxic levels within plants through transpiration stream. This
study shows that accumulation of Na+ and Cl− was increased and K+ was decreased as concentration of NaCl
was increased. Generally, those plants having high affinity for K+ uptake, transporters will have low Na+ uptake.
Similar results have been observed in other reports [10] [24]. Nevertheless, the magnitude of deleterious effects
of salts on plants’ development differs according to type of species, level and duration of stress and number of
exposures.
Recent studies suggest that the molecular and metabolic responses of plants’ perceived under multiple stresses
are distinctive and this cannot be generalized from plant response to the individual stress. Literature is available
regarding genes expressing and its adaptations in response to saline environments [12] [25]. Now it is required
to correlate these changes in gene expression with physiological processes [13].
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PCR product of AtNHX3 identified in cDNA of salt stressed and non-stressed plants shows that plants have
expression for this gene. AtNHX3 is vacuolar type gene which is localized to vacuolar membrane and Na+/H+
antiporter that helps to ionic compartmentalization within the cells. Expression of AtNHX3 supplemented the K+
deficiency in nhx3 seedlings which proved that AtNHX3 encodes a K+/H+ antiporter requisite for low K+ tolerance, utilization and ion homeostasis in Arabidopsis during seedling development [26].

5. Conclusion
Cotton is fairly salt tolerant but its growth and productivity are affected at physiological level which alters molecular responses. Our results provide the information that cotton genotypes FDH 171 & FDH 786 are tolerant to
adoption of salt stress. Hence, it could be used as a line source for incorporation in crop improvement programme for salinity tolerance.
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